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NUMBER 6 THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION One Year, 60 centsSincle Cop", 10 cents
WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) JUNE, 1947
COLONEL WESTMORELAND IS HONORED
Housing Committee Securing Rooms for Those Who Write for
Them Sufficient Time in Advancei Any Details Not Cov-
ered in Octofoil Will Be Furnished By Secretary Byrnes.
NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION
GOING AHE~D WITH BIG PLANS
FOR SECOND ANNUAL REUNION
PRESENTS HIS CRACK REGIMENT, S04TH PARACHUTE IN.
FANTRY REGIMENT, TO BOTH PRESIDENT TRUMAN
AND PRESIDENT ALEMAN, WHEN THE LATTER AR.
RIVED AT NATIONAL AIRPORT. .
WASH~NGTON, D. C.-Colonel William C. West~
moreland, former Chief of Staff of the Ninth Division and
presently Commanding Officer of the 504th Parachute In-
fantry Regiment of Fort Bragg, was spotlighted here re-
cently when his regiment of "para-
troopers" were chosen to act as one of the proudest moments of
the Honor Guard on the occasion his life.
of the visit to this country of TROOPS FROM FORT BRAGG
President Miguel Aleman of Following the review ceremony,
Mexico. the troops were billeted at nf'arbv
FLANKED BY PRESIDENTS Fort Myel', until their departur~
for Fort Bragg the' following day.
Greeting Pre sid e n t Aleman WEARS OCTOFOIL
upon his arrival at National Air- Oh, yes, the Octofoil patch on
port from Mexico, Colonel West- Co Ion e I Westmoreland's right
moreland then presented his crack shoulder really commanded atten-
regiment for review by both Pres- tion, but news photos failed to
bring out the Octofoil as clearly
ident Truman and the visiting as it deserved to be. However, the
President from Mexico. patch received plenty of admiring
They passed down the long lines attention from President Truman,
of smartly attired soldiers, the as is evidenced by the photograph
two Presidents flanking Colonel on this page.
Westmoreland, and for the Colo- Columbus Next June
neI, it was evident that this was. HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES?
-----------------+
AKRON, 0., FATHER1THE COLONEL'S REGIMENT CHOSEN AS
IS WILLING TO PAY AN HONOR GUARD WHEN MEXICAN
39ther's HOTEL BILL PRESIDENT VISITS U. S.; SPORTS AN
OCTOFOIL SHOULDER PATCH.
Colonel William C. Westmoreland, former Chief·of-Staff of the Ninth Division, is shown as
he escorted Presidents Truman and Aleman upon the occasion of a reviewing ceremony held at Nation-
al Airport when the Mexico President arrived for a recent visit. The troops are the crack 504th PIR
of Fort Bragg, and commanded by Colonel Westmoreland. An examination of the photo shows the
Octofoil patch on the Colonel's rilfht shoulder, which President Truman seems to be adl1liring.-
(Photo by Washington Post.) ,
COL. WESTMORELAND AND HIS CRACK REGIl"lENT
Paul Rekettye, 1079 Mercer
Ave., Akron, Ohio, has been run-
ning down every possible clue for
months that might lead him to the
address of someone who knew his
boy, Tibby, Co. E, 39th Inf., who
was killed near Les Desert,
France, 21.st July, 1.944.
Mr. Rekettye writes the Hous-
ing Committee in Columbus, Ohio,
for reservations during the Re-
union, and states he's quite willing
to share a room with another. But
he prefers some fellow from Co.
E, 39th Regiment, his own son's
outfit. He states further, if the
Committee has available someone
from that Company who is soloing
to the Reunion and has no objec-
tion to doubling uP, then the ho-
tel e;KjlenSe, £01'_, that Co. E man
will be on Mr. Rekettye. Or as he
puts it, "That youngster will be
my honored guest."
What a glorious vacation it
would be for this devoted Dad if
he could share a room for two or
three days with someone who
knew the son that meant so much
to him. And what a break it would
be for some ex-G. 1. who other-
wise might not be able to make
the Reunion.
Some of you fello~s who knew
Tibby, get in touch with Mr. Re-
kettye, even if you can't make the
Reunion.
Co)umbU3 Next June
JAMES W. JON ES,
AURORA, ILL. I DEAD
In reply to a letter from Chi-
cago Chapter's Secretary, Robert
G. Phillips, the widow of the late




In repl~' to your card asking my
nusband to join the Illinois Chap-
ter of the Ninth Infantry Division
Association, I am grieved to in-
form you that my husband (James
W. Jones), died Sept. 25, 1946.
I know if he was alive he would
have come to this Get-Together as
he always spoke about wanting to
see his buddies.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. JAMES W. JONES,
651 Galena Blvd.
Arrangements are going
forward to hold the Satur-
day evening banquet in the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel. This
hotel can accommodate 1,000
at the banquet tables. There
are other facilities available
in Columbus that will ac-
commodate many times more
than 1,000. But to date ban.
quet ticket sales would indi-
cate the Deshler facilities
will afford ample accommo·
dations. If all who desire
banquet tickets will send
their $5 to Secretary-Treas-
urer William E. Byrnes, 9th
Inf. Div. Assn.. P. O. Box
1704, Washington 13, D. C.,
immediately, should the de.
mand prove greater than has
reservations coming in dur..
ing the past month, then suf.
ficient time will be given the
Columbus Committee to ar-
range another location. But
if you persist in doing as
many did in New York last
year; that is, waiting until
Friday or Saturday preced.
ing the banquet, to .!'osk for
reservations, then m":ny will
be left out in the cold. Don't
make that mistake.
Make checks or money
orders payable to 'the ~inth
Infantry Division Associa·
tion, as per the abo...e ad·




FROM V. A. OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Plans are rapidly going ahead
here for the Second Annual Convention and Reunion for
members of the Ninth Infantry Division Association, to
be held on June 12-13-14, 1947, at the Deshler-Wallick
Hotel in Columbus, Ohio.
William E. Byrnes, National
Secretary - Treasurer, announced
recently that plans have been
made to accommodate more than
2500 expected members and their
wives or sweethearts, with the
GonV'ention Committee having set
up a special "Housing Committee"
to, han-dle ,,~ll of the, detail.E\"'''''
The Deshler-Wallick Hotel•.has
been designated as the Official
Convention Headquarters and will
be the scene of most of the activi-
ty during the three-day meeting.
Business meetings will be held
there as will the banquet and
grand ball that will mark the clos-
ing of the meeting on Saturday,
June 14.
With an attendance of more
than 1.200 former Ninth Division
men on the occasion of the First
Reunion in New York City last
August, it is expected that the
coming gathering will surpass this
figure since it is being heId closer
to the geographic heart of the
country. First indications also
show that members from almost
every state in the union will be
on hand as was the case last year.
All former Ninth Division men
are invited to attend and full de-
tails may be secured by writing to
the Secretary-Treasurer, Ninth In-
fantry Division Association, Post
Office Box 1.704, Washington 1.3,
D. C.
Fo~ ty-nine Dependents of Mex-
ican War Veterans still were on
Veterans Administration pension
rolls at the end of 1946.
Over $34 billion of World War
II National Service Life Insurance
still is in force with Veterans Ad-




























Lie.t. Josepb B. Mittel-
man, Division Historian, i.
seeking information and tbe
address, if po....ible, of for-
mer Pfc. Ricbard T. Seace,
of Easy Co., 39tb Inf. Regt.
Pfe. Seace is believed to be
the last "casualty" evacu-
ated from tbe "line" shortly
before ce....ation of hostilities
in Germany. If you bave aDy
inforntation abo u t Pfc.
Seace or can furnish bis
preseDt address, please com-
municate at once with Lieut.
Joseph B. Mittelman, Ni~th
Division Historian, Roo AI
420. New P_t Office Biela;,
Seco.d Army Hdqtrs., Balti-
more 3, Marylancl
OUR MISTAKE
The ad prillted in the last is.
sue of The Octofoil for Leslie
Ronay, concerning the Ninth Di.
.ision lapel pins he bas for sale.
quoted the Gold-Filled pins as
$1.40 and it sbould bave read
$2.40. After examining Ronay's
products The Octofoil can hOIl-
eatly say they are emblems that






Information on the return of
bodies of men buried overseas has
taken definite shape within the
past month. Present plans call for
the shipments to be received at the
New York and San Francisco
Ports of Embarkation, beginning
in August of this year.
Fqllowing the receipt at Porta
of Embarkation, the bodies will bo
forwarded to a number· of distrib-
uting points located geographical.
ly throughout the United States.
There the bodies will be held
pending receipt of final burial in-
structi<ms from the next-of-kin.
This matter has been discussed
b:{ the Board of Governors and it
ill the unanimous opinion that all
mem,bers have a definite responsi.
bility to participate in the formal
burial. c.e~onies whenever hu-
manly pOSSIble. We hope that at
least one' representative of the Di-
vision who knew the deceased
member, will be present at what-
ever burial ceremony may be pre-
scribed. By such action we will
earn the gratitude and esteem of
the next-of-kin who have lone
carried this great burden.
Every effort will be made to no-
tify members as soon as possible







GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47! HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES~
Sam: "But what kind of a girl
is she?"
Jack: "Well, the kind a guy
could take home to his mother-
if he could trust his father!"
World War II and was dis-
charged for a service-con-
nected injury?
A. Yes.
Q. Maya veteran of World War
II who is receiving retirement
pay pursue a course of train-
ing or education and receive
subsistence allowance?
A. Yes; if he is otherwise elig-
ible.
Q. Does Veterans Administration
have to approve my course of
education under the G. I.
Bil\?
A. No. An eligible veteran may
elect his course and choose any
state-approved educational in-





Am I eligible to receive a pt:n-
sion or compensation if I
signed a statement at the time
of my discharge r,aying that
my disability existed prior to
my enlistment?
Under the Servicemen's Read-
justment Act (G. I. Bill) any
statement of this nature which
you have made at the time of
discharge is considered null
and void.
If I am eligible for three years
of schooling under the G. I.
Bill, does that mean three
school years or three calendar
years?
If you are .entitled to three
years of education -or training
under the Servicemen's Read-
justment Act (G. I. Bill) you
are eligible to three calendar
years (36 months) of educa-
tion or training. This may be
used up in four ordinary
school years of nine months
each.
Am I eligible for education or
training if I was in the army
less than 90 days during
This is your information service. Questions furnish.ed by you will b. answered
to the best of our ability with the fecilities at. our disposel. Service questions
regardin\! you or your dependents ere espedelly wekome. Pleese eddress: HOW
HEAR THIS, Hinth Infantry Division Association, Box 1704, Washin\!ton (13) D. C.
.. sur. to include your name .nd addrel$. However, initials only will be used when
publishin\! the question end answer.
NfJW HettI This.' .' .'
I just can't understalld you, dear. Since you heard about the
Ninth Illfantry DiYision Association ConYention in Columbus, Obio.
ill Jun_you j.st don't seem to bave an iatere-t in anytbing




Under the heading HR~unions,"
The Ohio Legion News printed in
its May 8, 1947 issue, the follow.,.
ing n~tice:
NINTH DIVISION Association
Convention, June 12-14, Colum-
'- i""" Iq bus, O·hio. Write William E.
Byrnes, S~cretary, Box 1704.
Washington 13, D. C., for mem-
bership, history and convention
information.
Glenn O. Moore, second vice-
president of the Association, and
active member in American Le-
gion circles had the above notice
inserted in the Ohio paper. Mem-
bers in all the other states s'hould
request, from time to time, space
in both the VFW and Legion pub-
lications concernng activities of
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation.
From coast to coast former Ninth Divisioners are holding
local unit meetings. Enthusiasm indicates the Ninth Infantry
Division AssociatIon hasagciin set a pace for other Division
Associations to shoot at.
There is one mistake the local units would do well to avoid.
That is planning elaborate celebrations that cause some of
our members who are in a low wage brocket to be forced to
stay at home. After all, what we all wont is to have everyone
eligible to attend these meetings. Companionship should come
first. The banquets are enjoyable affairs, but if the cost in-
volved keeps even one former Ninth Divisioner from attend-
ing, then the banquets should be eliminated and buffet lunch-
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Advertising Rates will be furnished upon request. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
337 S. High St., Room 318, Columbus, Ohio, or William E. Byrnes, Nintb
Infantry Division. ABsodation, P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
Entered as Sec:ond-Class Matter January 7, 1947, at Postoffic:e,
Washington, D. C., under Ac:t of March 3, 1879.
Additional entry at Columhus, Ohio.
*
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed monthly at 337 S. High St., Room 318, Columbus, 0.)
Form Cards 3578 should be sent to P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.)
The official publication of the Ni.tb Infantry Division Assodatio..' ,with
offices located in the Army War Collel'e, Fourth and up" :streets, S.' W.,
Washington, D. C. .Single copy prie-e of this publication is 10 cents per
issue, or b:t mail, 60 cents per year, payable in advance. Subscribera should
notify this offic:e promptly of any c:hange in address.
Published eac:h month by and for the memhers of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles, feature stories; photographic or art ma...
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
ph.otographic and art work in, good condition. Please address all communica-
tiolls to the Secretary-Treasurer, Ninth Infantry Division Association, P. O.
Bo" 1704, Washington (13), D. C.
Extrac:t from the c:ertitic:ate of inc:orporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: uTbis Association is formed t.y the officer~ and men
.1 the NiDt~ I.fantry Div.isioD in order to perpetuate the memory .f ou.r
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, to assist in
promoting an everlaetingworld peace exclusively by means of educational
activities anel to serve as all information bureau to members and former
members of the Division."
BACKGROUND OF THE ASSOCIATION
On VE-Day in Europe, in 1945, the Ninth Division As-
sociation was a reality in comradeship, not only among the
active members then on the Division rolls, but also among
those members who had ceased to be active in the Division;
those who were spread among other organizations, in the hos-
pitals, and certainly not forgetting those in the cemeteries of
two continents.
Early steps were taken to insure the perpetuation of that
reality before the high-pointers started home, by organizing
on Association that would carry it into civil life. The Vet-
eran Association is now definitely a going concern, as those
who attended the great reunion in New York City attest with
enthusiasm-as further evidenced by the rapid growth of chap-
ters throughout the United States from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
The meeting at Columbus will offer an opportunity to
crystalize the experience of the past year into a stable pattern
of the future.
It seems that the great present objective is the perpetua-
tion of war associations under by-laws that will insure the
maximum active membership in the Ninth Division Association.
-Columbus in Jua_
DO YOU WANT TO HEAR 'AXIS SALLY?' Q.
Remember ever hearing this: "Soldier, you're out there
in the mud fighting a lost cause. Your girl friend is out hav-
ing a grand time with some 4-F. Why don't you give up,
soldier?"
You listened to that hooey night after night, and other A.
Nazi propaganda in an effort to break down your morale.
You never doubted anything else but she was a good
German-even if she was misled.
Then when the Krauts began retreating up pops Axis
Sally in person. She wasn't a Kraut-hshe was an American Q.
traitor. She once attended college in 0 io.
She was locked up in an Amercan joil-and the country
she had betrayed released her Christmas, 1946.
Now Sally has Jost her fanatical love for the Fatherland.
She wants to come back to America with her questionable A.
talents.
Are you and you and you going to tolerate again living in
the same country with Axis Sally?
The Ninth Infantry Division Association is a non-political
organization, but we can raise up on our hind legs and raise
holy hell if necessary-and now's the time to let the gods-that-
be down in Washington know that if we are forced to listen
to Axis Sally on an American radio hookup someone has Q.
moused "the wrath of a mighty group of fighters-who can be
just as belligerant as civilians as they were in combat.
JUNE, 1947 THE 0 C T 0 FO I L p....
•






A Baby Shows Up
At Mac Katz Home
"Hap" Sailor, Cootie columnist,
continues to libel "The Octofoil."
In his current month's brain Child,
the Crummy Columnist refers to
"The Octofoil" as "The Octofool,"
Some Reunion visitors will no
doubt have the questionable pleas.
ure of meeting this alleged jour-
nalist while in Columbus in June.
You are at liberty to inflict any
penalty your conscience dictates.
Here is his latest outburst:
"The next Scratch of Vin Cham-
paigne Pup Tent, M. O. C., will be
held Sunday, May 4. Third De-
gree Scratch will be in order. Main
feature will be the penalty to be
imposed upon one Ninth Division
Grayback who blasted our column
through the May issue of the
'OCTOFOOL',"
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Mac
Katz, former member of 3rd Bn.,
39th Infantry Regiment mailed an
unusual annnouncement to the AS4
sociation offices recently. The
event announced is not too un-
usual but the method and word-
ing was certainly original. Since
nothing but song titles and titles
of recent Hollywood picture pro-
duction were used, we are print-
ing it in it's entirety and leaving
the rest up to you. No, there were
no cigars with the announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kat>:
proudly annOUnce
Suddenly It's Spring




6 lbs. 11 0>:".
of The Perfect Marriage
starts
The Best Years of Our Lives




GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47'
S." SLIPS FOR THOSE WHO FAIL TO RESERVE ROOMS;
SMALL REGISTRATION FEE WILL BE CHARGED TO
DEFRAY ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES FOR THE THREE
NIGHTS; GET BANQUET TICKETS FROM SECY. BYRNES.
"T.
The 16-page and cover program for the second an-
nual Reunion of the Ninth Infantry Division Association is
off the press with the proposed "Schedule of Events." Nat-
urally there will be a few minor changes, but it had to be
prin ted at this time otherwise
thete were no pressroom facilities Here is one case where two CAN
available until after the Reunion. live as cheap as one-so you
Secretary-Treasurer B y l' n e s might as well bring "the little
has the hotel· floor plan showing woman" along. Your registration
how groups can be seated together fee will be just as much whether
if you send in your $5 and re- she comes or nQt.
quest for a banquet ticket at once. NOVELTIES TO BE GIVEN OUT
Write Secretary Byrnes-not the Aside from the 16-page pro-
Housing Committee for the ban. -gram, a nice souvenir itself, that
quet tickets. The Housing Com- will be given each registrant, oth.
mittee, 22 E. Gay St., Columbus, e1' favors and novelty souvenir.
0., will guarantee you a room if have been arranged by the com.
you make your needs known suf- mittee to be given over the Regis~
ficiently in advance, but if you tration Desk.
wait until the last minute, then PAUL S. PLUNKETT,
you may be S. O. L. But we have Chairman Convention Com.
plenty of T. S. slips for people Columbus Next June
like that. And your wife or girl
friend are more than welcome to
attend the banquet; formal cloth-
ing is not desirable. This should
answer a lot of inquiries.
GEN. COLLINS TO SPEAK
Lieut. Gen. J •. Lawton Collins
will be the principal speaker at
the banquet. General Collins en-
joys an enviable reputati()n from
coast to coast as an outstanding
and accomplished speaker. The
Association is very fortunate the
General could so arrange his June
schedule so as to be with us during
this Second Annual Reunion.
GEN. EDDY TO SECURE BAND
The Committee is in receipt of
a letter from Major General Man-
ton S. Eddy to the effect he has
taken the necessary steps to as-
sure the Reunion visitors of the
presence of an Arm,· Band. The
Columbus Convention Chairman
has conferred with officials Qf the
Musicians' Union and a waiver has
been submitted by this Union that
they have no objections to this
band playing for our Reunion,
thus eliminating the possibility of
any misunderstanding on this
score.
$2 FEE TO BE CHARGED
Since the Columbus Committee
contracted with a nationally
known booking agent to entertain
the visitors for three nights, it is
neceS$ary that the funds to pay
these entertainers come from
some place. The 42 members mak-
ing up the Columbus Chapter can't
pay the money out of their pock-
ets. After counseling with va-
rious members of the Board of
Governors and leaders of local
units in other parts of the coun-
try the committee decided to
charge a registration fee of $2 to
pay for the entertainers and the
side entertainment being arranged
for the ladies. The unanimous
c()ncensus of opinion the commit-
tee received from all sources was
that the members would not ob-
ject to this small fee if they were
given high-type entertainment and
receive-d value for their $2.
NO CHARGE FOR THE LADIES
Only the men will be asked to
pay this small registration fee.
Deputy Vets. Adm.
Ralph H. Stone Will
Address 2nd Reunion
Governor Thomas J. Herbert, of
Ohio, has assured the Columbus
Committee, he will make every ef-
fort to be on hand Friday, June
13, to welcome visitolillattending
the Second Annual Reunion of the
Association. Governorfrerbert, an
ex-G.!. of World War I, talks the
G. 1. language, and will prove a
most interesting speaker. There
has been no reasonable request
made to the governor by the Co·
lumbus Convention Committee
that he has failed to give his
wholehearted support.
The Mayor of "Good Old Co-
lumbus Town," Mayor James A.
Rhodes, has also given the Com-
mittee his assurance that he will
also be on hand to make those at-
tending this Reunion feel they are
most welcome..
Columbus Next June
The Columbus Committee is in
receipt of a letter from Mr. Ralph
H. Stone, Deputy Administrator
for the Veterans' Administration
in this section, that he has ar.
ranged his schedule for June so
as to be able to deliver a short
talk to those attending the Sec-
ond Annual Reunion of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association at
the Friday, June 13, business ses-
siori.
Mr. Stone is widely known for
his ability to clearly and briefly,
indelibly impress his remarks on
veteran audiences. His sympa-
thetic understanding and humane
approach to the problems con-
fronting veterans of World War II
has caused a warm spot for Mr.
Stone to be reserved in the hearts
of all veterans in this area who




The following letter received
from Jo&eph E. Cross of the Co-
lumbus Convention Bureau is self-
explanatory and shows the co-op-
erative and helpful attitude of Co-
lumbus officials in helping make
this Second Reunion a success:
March 22, 1947
Mr. Paul Plunkett, Chairman
Committee on Arrangements
The Ninth Infantry Div. Ass'n.
Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Paul:
Confirming our recent inter-
views, this i& to advise that the
Convention Bureau will provide
a registration staff with their own
typewriters sufficient to meet
your demands; we also agree to
have in readiness a reviewing
stand on Capitol Square; we will
also have the streets decorated
with flags throughout the busines&
section of the city and if desired,
will have a hostess available to. as-
sist in plans for the ladies enter-
tainment.
All of these services, together
with any others de&ired are gratu-
itous on the part of our Bureau
and we guarantee that everything
will be in readiness for the Re-
union of the Ninth Infantry Di-















































HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1947 DUES:
Round Trip Fares to Columbus, Ohio Via
Santa Fe Railway to Chicago, Illinois
Schedule of Convention Evws
DESHLER-WALLICK BALLROOM
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION 2ND REUNION
From: Coach
Los Angeles and
San Francisco ----- $95.39
Phoenix, Ariz. 88.21
Albuquerque, N. Mex. __ 70.67
Denver, Colorado 58.94
Colorado Springs, Col. _ 58.54
Hutchinson, Kansas __ 40.02
Emporia, Kansas 35.25
Topeka, Kansas . 33.12
Kansas' City, Mo. 30.13
Oklahoma City, Okla. _ 42.15
Amarillo, Texas 53.59
Fort Worth, Texas· __ 47.84
·Via St. Louis,
----------------------------------------+
Gov. Thos. J. Herbert, LIEUT. GEN. J. LAWTON COLLINS 'WILL
Mayor Rhodes W~II BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER; MAJ. GEN.




8:30 1'. M.-Big-time floor show by nationally known _artists. Open
to both the members and their lady friends. Deshler-Wallick,
Thursday, June 12, 1947
Re~istration at the various CPs in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
8 :30 P. M.-Stag SmQker-Hall ()f· Mirr()rs-Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
8 :30 P. M.-Theater Party for the Ladies.
·Friday, June 13, 1947
9 :00 A. M.-Fall out and assemble as orderly as possible; march with
the Band to the State House for Memorial Services.
Rev. Harold Weaver, North Broadway Methodist Church, C()lumbuSi
former Chaplain 84th Infantry, World War II.
Rev. Francis L. Hickey, Chaplain Newman Hall, Ohio State Univer.
sity, Columbus; former Chaplain 74th AAA Gun Bn., World
War II.
Assisted by visiting Chaplains and former Chaplains.
B. J. "Budd" Sweeney, Chief Announcer, Radio Station WHKC, Mas-
ter of Cereuwnies.
11 :00 A. M.-Sight-seeing trip for the lady guests and luncheon.
11 :00 A. M.-Meeting called to order by Paul S. Plunkett, Conven-
tion Chairman, presenting Glenn O. Moore, President, Columbus
Chapter, Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Inv()cation-Rev. Francis L. Hickey.
Welcoming Address-G<lvernor Thomas J. Herbert.
Welcoming Address-Mayor James A. Rhodes.
Welcoming Address-George Kistner, Adjutant, State Department,
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Welcoming Address-Joe Deutschle, Department Adjutant, American
Legion, State of Ohio.
Welcoming Address-Ernie Creech, Past Grand Commander, Military
Order of the Cootie.
Response to Welcoming Addresses, by Henry S. Rigby, President of
the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Address by Ralph H. Stone, Deputy Administrator, Veterans Adminis-
tration, Columbus, Ohio.
Appointment of Committees by President Henry S. Rigby.
1 :00-2 :00 P. M.-Recess.
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.-Transaction of any business properly brought be-
fore the Convention.
Benediction-Rev. Timothy M. Andrysiak, former 60th Regiment
Chaplain.
Saturday, June 14, 1947
9 :30 A. M.-Opening Prayer-Rev. Harold Weaver.
Opening of business meeting. Listening to reports O<f the various
Committe'es.
Any other business that may be properly brought before the body.
Benediction-Chaplain (Major) Cecil Loy Propst, Base Chaplain,
Wright Field, Ohio. (Former 60th Regt. Chaplain).
Adjournment of the Second Annual Reunion of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association.
• Saturday Evening-8:00 P. M.
Paul S. Plunkett, Chairman Convention Committee, introducing-
Rev. Anthony F. De Laura, former 9th Division Chaplain, and active
in New York Chapter activities. (Blessing.)
Banquet.
Introduction of Toastmaster, Judge Rodney W. Ross. Introducing
Guests of Honor-
Major General Louis A. Craig.
Brigadier General George W. Smythe, first President of the·Ninth
Infantry Division Association.
Major General Robert S. Beightler, CO Ohio's 37th Division,
World War II.
Major General Leo Kreber, Artillery Officer, Ohio's 37th Division,
World War II.
Major General Manton S. Eddy.
Lieut. Gen. J. Lawton Collins, Chief of Information for Chief of
Staff-Principal Speaker for the Evening.
Fifteen-minute recess for hotel personnel to clear room of tables for-
Grand Ball.
,--
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A total of 5,600 veterans with
certain disabilities received auto-
motive conveyances at Govern-
ment expense by the end of 1946,
Veterans Administration said.
Veterans Administration al-
ready has guaranteed or insured
around 48,000 business loans for
veterans totaling more than $150,-
000,000.
nities to contact former Ninth
men.
Any member in Oklahoma who-
might wish to write him are in-
vited to do so. He may be ad-
dressed as follows: Charles Schef-
fel, 505 Concord Bldg., Oklahoma
City~ Okla.
Columbus Next June
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 'T
Charles Scheffel, former 39th
Regiment man, recently invited
any interested members living in
the Oklahoma area to write him
concerning a proposed formation
of a Local or State chapter.
Scheffel ,recently visited the As-
sociation offices in Washington,
and after discussing the matter
with Secretary Byrnes, he feIt
there were enough Association
members who are presently living
in his state to form an active
group.
Scheffel is engaged in the in-
surance business in Oklahoma City
and spends a great deal of time
traveling throughout the state,
which affords him many opportu-
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER MAKES
STRONG EFFORT FOR LEADERSHIP
AMONG LOCAL CHAPTERS
BOSTON, Mass., May. 27.-Climaxing a two-day
meeting with a banquet and dance, the New England Chap-
ter of the Association formally filed their intentions of
making their group one of the outstanding of all chapters
now seeking charters from the
Association. "tall" tales and cigarette smoke.
The Manger Hotel in Boston REV. CONNERS PRESENT
was the scene of the two-day get- Rev. Edward T.· Conners, for-
together, with Friday, April 25 be- mer Divarty Chaplain, and pres-
ing devoted to registration of ently located in Worcester, Mass.,
members and guests, followed by gave the invoca-
the business meeting which was
tion prior to the
held on Saturday, April 26 in the.dinner and later
forenoon. Originally planned to .,. on in the pro-
adjourn before lunch time, this
session carried on into the after- gram the guests
noon and was climaxed by the eIec- were treated to
tion of officers who are pledged one oFf his usual-
to demand certain obligations ly excellent rem-
from the Association at the com- iniscing t a I k s.
ing convention. Following the Needless to say,
business meeting the first annual this was one of
banquet and dance of the chapter the highlights of
was held in the hotel ballroom. the evening.
Martin D. Con-
BY-LAWS PROPOSED Rev. Conner. 11 'd. ne y, presl ent,
Members present at the busmess acted as toastmaster and intro-
meeting numbered over 12?, ~nd. duced members of the Executive
were read a proposed Con~tItutIOn Committee and other officers of
and se~ of By-Laws, whIch w~s the Chapter and attending guests.
later dIscussed and after. certam Col•. Richard D. Storey, formerly
amendments,. adopted, . WIth the of the 60th Infantry made an in-
recommendatIOn that It be ac- teresting talk on the aims of the
cepted by the Local Chapter Pol- New England Chapter and also
icy.Committee now ~t work on this made a strong plea f()r unity
all'Important question. Wm. E. among Association members and
Byrnes, ~e~retarY-Treasurer of chapters. Ot4,er invited guests
the AssocIatlO~ was prese~t and who found ff impossible to attend
a~s~~red q.uestIOns co~cernmg the were Major General Manton S.
DIVISIon HIstory and Its progress, Eddy, who had a lIrior speaking
and as can be expected, countless engagement elsewhere' Senator
other. q?estions. ,conc~rfo!i~g the Henry Cabot Lodge, C;l. John 1..
ASSOCIatIOn and It s actIVItIes. Donovan of the Veterans Admin-
ELECT OFFICERS istration, and Mrs. Sallie Flint,
Officers elected at the meeting widow of the late C()1. "Paddy"
were as follows: Martin D. Con- Flint, former Regimental Com-
nelly, president; Edward P. Shea, mander of the 39th Infantry Regi-
treasurer; Frank W. Page, record- ment. The short but highly en-
ing secretary; Rev. Edward T. joyed speaking program was fol-
Conners chaplain. The Executive lowed by a dance which closed the
Committee chosen was as follows: day's festivities.
James B. Carleton, Sylvester TO MEET AT WORCESTER
Byrnes, James E. Flanagan, Ron· Another meeting for this group
aId V. Murphy, Edward J. Mc- is planned for June 1, at Worces-
Grath, Ralph L. Stapleton, John tel', Mass., and since this will be
Edwards and Thomas J. Boyle. the last meeting before the con-
Highlight of the week-end's vention, a large turn·out is ex-
activities wa& the first annual din- pected. Plans will be drawn up for
ner and dance which was heId on the transportation arrangements
Saturday evening. With more than to the c()nvention as arranged by
two hundred members and wives the railroads, as well as for those
and sweethearts present for the who plan to utilize the air-lines
excellent dinner and program for their mode of travel. It is also
which followed. The night was planned to send members to the
given over to reminiscing and of convention with' the explicit "in_
course each group had it's own structions" of the chapter mem-
"CP" filled to overflowing with bel'S.





Long distance conversations be-
tween President Rigby and The
0ctofoil publication office, as well
as similar conversations with Les-
lie Ronay, New York, divulged
some very encouraging facts con-
cerning activities of Ninth Di-
vision Units in both these cities.
The Local Chapter pages were
held open to the last possible min-
ute in the hopes that s·ome com-
munication concerning these past
and future activities from these
two localities would be forthcom-
ing. Maybe they want to surprise
all of you with a optimistic oral
report at the Reunion.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW
YORK GANG LET US DOWN OKLAHOMANS' ARE
SCHEFFEL FORM LOCAL
WANTS ADDRESS OF All




To the former members of the
9th Infantry Division in the
State of Illinois:
On April 26 a group of some
sixty members of the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association met
in the Midland Hotel, Chicago,
and banded together to form an
Illinois Chapter of the Division
Association.
The purpose of this Chapter is
to further the purposes of the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
Hem within Illinois.
The officers of the Chapter who
were elected at this meeting were:
OFFICERS
President - John J. Clouser,
Mooseheart, Ill.
First Vice President - Walter
Mahon, 220 S. State, Chicago, Ill.
Second Vice President-Harold
Gebhardt, 1025 Ottawa St., Otta-
wa, Ill.
Secretary - Robert Phillips,
6754 S. Normal, Chicago, Ill.
Treasurer - John G. Edwards,
4746 % Drexel Blvd., Chicago,
Illinois.
Board· of Managers -'- Perry
Graves, Robinson, Ill.; Isaac Row-
and, Story Farm, Oswego, Ill.;
Norris Kauz, 324 E. Division, Ke'-
wanee, Ill.
PETITION FOR CHARTER
We are petitioning the Nation-
al Association for a Charter to
recognize us as a group. of the
National Association.
Those of you wh() were not at
the meeting drop a card to the
Chapter Secretary with your
name and address so that you will
be put on the mailing list and we
can notify you of our future meet-
ings and social functions. Get in
touch with the officer closest to
you, so that you can have local
groups within your area.
Weare asking the cooperation
of everyone to make our State
Chapter a real live success and








(The following bit of Chap.
ter information from John
Stelle, Brazil, Ind., is self·ex-
planatory. The Octofoil is will-
ing to venture a prophecy that
before another iuue the Hoosier
State unit will be giving many
other Chapters a run for their
money):
May 8, 1947.
At our Monday night meeting
of the Terre Haute Unit the fol-
lowing temporary officers were
elected: William H. Jackson of
Terre Haute, formerly of the
746th Tank Battalion, Company
:8, was elected president, and
James Targett of Brazil, Ind., for-
merly of Company M, 47th Infan-
try, was ele'cted Secretary.
This will be a small unit with
possibly fifty members, but I feel
that it will be a very active unit,
judging from the attitude the men
are taking. We will pr()bably have
12 to 15 of the men out of the
unit who will attend the National
Convention.
This next meeting will be June
6th. Just as soon as I return from
the NatiQnal CQnventi~m, I plan
JOHN A. STELLE IS
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT
INDIANA CHAPTER
sixth anniversary of the Division
by Station AFN, Munich, in Au-
gust, 1946.
A last minute change in plans
forced the District of Columbia
Chapter to cancel a meeting
scheduled for May 27, 1947, until
Thursday, May 29, 1947, Presi-
dent Donald M. Clarke announced
recently. President Clarke also
announced the securing of sound
films from the War Department
for presentation to the local mem-
bers, but was unable to state the
titles. He did say, however, that
they would be "action" pictures
of World War II. Major General
IkJnald Stroh, active member of
the group, also announced he
would present tentative plans for
an "outing and picnic" for the
group during the coming summer
months.
Columbus Next June
~ET A NEW MEMBER IN '471
FROM IFRISCO TO MAINE FORMER 9TH OPEN LETTER TO
DIVISION MEN ASSEMBLE TO FORM 9TH MEN LIVING
LOCAL CHAPTERS; OTHER DIVISION IN ILLINOIS AREA
ASSOCIATIONS ENVIOUS.
NEW HAVEN IS SCENE OF A MOST
ENTHUSIASTIC STATE CHAPTER SESSION
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-With a turnout of more than
thirty-five former Ninth men from the New Haven area,
this section was assured of a strong local organization of
the Association. Sparked by the efforts of Sidney S. Hei-
berger of New Haven and for-
mer member of the 9th Signal Co.,
the group met in the Garde Hotel
here to discuss plans for their fu-
ture activity in Association mat-
ters. While no permanent slate
(If officers were chosen, Heiberger
was appointed Chairman of a com-
mittee composed of "key men"
from various towns in and around
New Haven and who have volun-
teered to contact forroer members
of the Ninth in an effort to gain
their support of the local group.
The coming convention was a
topic of discussion and the "war
drums" were beaten for a repre-
sentative gr~>up to attend the af-
fair. From present indications
Connecticut will have a very large
group in attendance. Also dis-
cussed was the application of the
group to be accepted officially by
the Association and the signing of
a "petition" now on file in the of-
fices at Washington, D. C.
Following the business meeting,
the group listened to addresses by
Thomas F. Wall, Connecticut
State Commandant of the Marine
Corps League, and William Soder-
man, former 2nd Division member
and holder of the Congressional
Medal of Honor. Soderman is
presently connecte'd with the Vet-
erans Administration in Connecti-
cut in the capacity of a staff mem-
ber.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-With more than thirty mem-
bers present representing one-third of the total member-
ship, the District of Columbia Chapter held a most success-
ful meeting recently at the V. F. W. Gold Chevron Club.
Temporary officers were elected
by the assembled group until such
time as a permanent set-up can be
assured. IKlllald Clarke was
elected temporary president; J. R.
Hargy, vice president, and Charles
O. Tingley, secretary-treasurer.
Major General Donald A. Stroh
was made Honorary President of
the group.
Adoption of a Constitution and
By-Laws was made after a read-
ing of the articles by Stephen
Grey, and these have been for-
warded to Morris Olender, Chair-
man of the Local Chapter Policy
Committee for consideration by
his committee and possible future
adoption by the members who will
be present at the coming conven-
tion.
Following the business meeting,
the group was treated to a sur-
prise in the form of a IS-minute
recorded broadcast, made (lll the
PROPOSED BY-LAWS ARE PRESENTED, OFFICERS ELECTED;
ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED; MANY OUTSTANING
FORMER NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION MEN ATTEND
THE VARIOUS FUNCTIONS.
.* * * * *
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CHAPTER
REPORTS SUCCESSFUL MEETING
JUNE, 1947 THE OCTOFOIL Page S
ANOTHER PAGE LOCAL· CHAPTER NEWS
Conven-
(b) Pl·obable: Mayor of
Chicago
(c) Representative () f
Board of Governors
of Association





(5) Installation of OfficCi's





(b) Plans for the next
meeting of Chapter
(7) Adjournment of Meet-
ing.
Glenn O. Moore, Columbus, 0.,
Association second vice-president,
addressed the Group, briefly (jut-
lining plans that have been made
for the entertainment of the re-
union visitors. Moore advised them
he had made arrangements to see
to it that if some over-enthusiastic
former Ninth Divisioner absorbed
too much Vino he wouldn't be in
the hoose-gow but a few minutes.
Otto Kerner, Jr., did an out-
standing job as temporary chair-
man of the meeting.' He is a' very
effective speaker. Chicago's chap-
ter is extremely fortunate in hav-
ing such an outstanding member
who is interested in the future





HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - Vice-
President Robert, W. Robb an-
nounced recently the formation of
a group to be known as the South-
ern California Chapter of the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion.
In Vice-President Robb's re-
port of the formation, he stated
that there were not enough Asso-
ciation members in California to
justify more than one chapter in
his opinion, and th~t the logical
location for the group would be
Los Angeles or vicinity. He also
recommended that this group he
given "territorial rights" extend-
ing from an east-west line drawn
roughly through Bakersfield and
Santa Barbara, to the Mexican
border.
Officers elected by this latest
group to organize are President:
Robert M. McCandlish, 10277 Mis-
souri St., Los Angeles; vice'-presi-
dent, Charles A. Gerard, 4924
Willow Crest Drive, North Holly-
wood, Calif.; secretary-treasurer,
Jerome B. Balling, 926 S. West-
moreland, Los Angeles 6. The
temporary office address is Room
612, Taft Building, Hollywood
and Vine Streets, Hollywood 28,
Calif.
All Association men living in
the above area should contact any
of the above named officers 80
they can be assured of being noti-
fied of future activities that &1'.
}leing planned•
MAJOR GENERAL LOUIS A. CRAIG ADDRESSES GROUP;
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT GLENN O. MOORE AND
PAUL S. PLUNKETT, MEMBER BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
ATTEND SESSION.
+--------------
On Saturday, April 26, in the
Midland Hotel, Chicago, Ill., an
enthusiastic group of former
Ninth Divisioners, assembled and
organized what promises to be one
of the most militant Ninth Infan-
try Division units in the country.
Paul S. Plunkett, member of
the Board of Governors, obligated
the newly elected officers. A list
of the officers is printed elsewhere
in this, issue.
The aims and objects of the As-
sociation ,were used as a basis for
the ritualistic work. Following is
the obligation used in installing
new officers:
"I hereby solemnly and sincerely
swear or affirm that I will use all
honorable means within my power
to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the
esprit de corps of the Ninth In-
fantry Division, to assist in pro-
moting an everlasting world'peace,
and to aid former members of the
Division. 1 understand the objects
of the Ninth Infantry Division As-
sociation are fraternal, patriotic,
historical and educational; to pre-
serve and strengthen comradeship
among its members; to assist
worthy comrades; to perpetuate
the memory and history of our
dead and to assist their widows
and orphans; to maintain true al-
legiance to the Government of the
United States of America, and
fidelity to its Constitution and
laws; to foster true patriotism; to
maintain and extend the institu-
tions of American freedom; and
to preserve and defend the United
States from all her enemies,
whomsoever.
"I will abide by the by-laws of
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation and will at no time be a
party to legislating local chapter
rule's or regulations that conflict
with the by-laws of the national
organization of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. As an officer
and member of the Illinois Chap-
ter of the Ninth Infantry Division
Association I will strive to the
best of my ability to carry out the
aims and objects as set forth by
the parent organization. I under-
stand thl! meaning of thisobliga-
tion and will so observe it, to all
of which I pledge my most sacred
honor."
The following agenda was fol-
lowed. Major General Craig's
remarks highlighted the meeting.
He made a detailed report of the
last days of operation in combat,
closing his remarks with the state-
ment, as long as two Ninth Divis-
ion men were left, we would hold
meetings and the last man would
bury himself.
Date-April 26, 1947
Time-5 :00 p. m. 0
PROGRAM
5 :00 p. m. Cocktails and general
get-together of men
6 :00 p. m. Dinner
7 :00 p. m. Opel)ing of Meeting
by Toastmaster.
(1) Explanation of history
and purpose of meeting.
(2) Introduction of Chair-
man of meeting, Otto
Kerner, Jr.
(3) Presentation of Spe'akers
(a) Major Gen. Louis A.
Craig
The. Blinded Veterans' Associa-
tion now is recognized as an au-
thorized agency to handle mem-
ber claims for Veterans Adminis-
tration benefits.
WHO ISN'T CONFUSED?
Congressman Earl Wilson of In-
diana, quotes this as a letter from
a Hoosier GI, still in the service,
to his Congressman:
"The 'Army says I can't wear
my uniform after I arrive home,
because I'll be impersonating a sol-
dier:. The stores say 1 can't buy a
suit of clothes because they
haven't got my size. The police
say I can't go on the streets naked
because it is against the law.
"I would gladly stay off the
streets, but I can't find a house to
live in. With the shortage of lum-
ber I can't buy a barrel. Having
been wounded, the Army won't
take me back because I am not
physically fit.
"I will be 21 in 1948 - what
party ticket should I vote for in
order to get a better break?"
-Exchange.
Columbus Next June
been considered. At the initial
meeting it was decided to start on
a small scale by raffling off a ra-
dio. This will be awarded at our
May meeting and, so far, every-
thing points to the raffle being a
success. Consequently, we have
arranged to hold a dance on 'Ved-
nesday, May 14 at the Aragon Ball
Room, 628 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.
This dance will be open to the
public and it is expected that it
will be a huge success. We have
other social events in mind which
have not reached the definite
planning stage as yet, since they
are dependent upon the degree of
success of the dance.
7. It has been our policy to
publicize O\1r meetings rather ex-
tensively. Papers within a radius
of 50 miles of Pittsburgh carry
notices of the meetings. In addi-
tion, Ray Kennedy has done a fine
job of getting the chapter plugged
over the air, particularly through
Louis L. Kaufmann of station
KQV. Other stations plugged for




PITTSBURGH CHAPTER SETTING FAST
PACE FOR OTHER LOCAL GROUPS
The above photoeraph was taken in Chicaeo's Loop District Midland Hotel on the occasion of
their Illinois Chapter or,anization meetine. Seated, left to rieht: John J. Clouser, newly elected
president of the Illinois Chapter; Mrs. Glenn O. Moore; Glenn O. Moore, second vice-president of the
National Oreanization; Major General Louis A. Craie; Otto Kerner, Jr., Master of Ceremonies; Mrs.
Paul S. Plunkett; Paul S. Plunkett, member, Board of Governors; THE future Mrs. Robert Phillips,
and Robert Phillips, newly elected Illinois Chapter secretary.
-----------------~------------------------+
SCENE TAKEN AT CHICAGO"S BIG REUNION SESSION ILLINOIS GROUP INSTALLS
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
PITTSBURGH, Pa.-With the holding of a gala dance
on May 14, The Greater Pittsburgh Chapter of the Asso-
ciation is now going ahead with plans for an Activation
Day dinner to be held in the Pittsburgh area in August.
This will be the ~econd social af-
fair :Of a series, and It is pr(;bable attended the meetings to about
• that no charge will be made to 130 or thereabouts. We hope to
chapter members for the event. If have everyone of these men out
a charge is to be made it will be for every meeting as soon as bet-
a nominal fee for actual expenses ter weather sets in. In addition to
only. the business sessions, we have fea-
ADOPT BY-LAWS tured the meeting with movies of
. the Invasions of Africa, Sicily,
Alex T. Forrest, PresIdent of Normandy as well as other mis-
the local group, announced the ac- cellaneous pictures. We have also
ceptan~e of a set of by-laws un- arranged for the use of a private
der whIch the Chapter would oper- club to which members can retire
ate and ~hese have been f?rwarded after the meetings for a bull ses-
to Morns Olender, ChaIrman of si'on over a bee'
the Local Chapter Policy Commit- I.
tee for his recommendation and 3. By-laws have' been drawn up
possible future adoption by the and have. been read to and ~is­
Association at the coming conven- cussed 0 WIth t~e members tWIce.
tion in Columbus. He also an- The thIrd readmg and vote of ac-
nounced that the first regular ~eptance made at the April meet-
election for officers would be held mg.
in July. 4. The chapter has formed a
ELECT OFFICERS few definite ideas concerning Na-
Submitted herewith is a resume tional HQ-~ocal chapter p'0licy
of the activities to date of the ~nd hope to mtroduc~ these Ideas
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter: I': the ~orm of resolutIOns f,or con-
I Held . 'to I 't' slderatIOn at the conventIOn. In. an mIla orgamza Ion .
meeting on Friday De'cember 6 the meantIme, th~se have been
1946 in the Victor; R'OOIll, Hotei forwarded .to Morns ~lender, head
Henry, Pittsburgh. Fifteen mem- of the natI?nal comn;lltte 0 on 0 loc~l
bel'S were present from whom chapter polIcy, to assIst hIm m hIS
temporary officers were elected, work.
these being: LETTERS ANSWERED
President, Alex. T. Forrest, 514 5. From the standpoint of ren-
Archer St., McKeespo,rt. dering help to the' next of kin of
Vice-Pres., John R. Heights, deceased Ninth Div. men, we have
350 Gregg St., Carnegie. answered a large number of let-
Secretary-Treasurer, Walter A. ters from these next of kin and
Millstine, 163 Ormsby Avenue, have endeavored to put them in
Pittsburgh. contact with men who were
Publicity Director, Raymond J. friends of their sons or husbands.
Kennedy, 321 Stratford Avenue, We have informed them of the
Pittsburgh. history that is to be published and
MEET REGULARLY of the Association's policy of' dis-
2. Since December 6 we have tributing them to next of kin. We
held me'etings on the third Friday have de:,eloped the policy ~ow of
of each successive month in the forwardmg to them along WIth the
Directors Room Commonwealth letter a copy of the February is-
Building, 316 'Fourth Avenue, sue of the Octofoil which contains
Pittsburgh. Of a mailing list of the story of the $15,000 history
about 480 men whom we contact fund and also Tom Henry's story
monthly, the meetings are attended of the Division in action.
by 50. The encouraging factor INTEND RAISING FUNDS
thouglt is that of the 50, there are 6. Fund raising measures to
10 to 16 new faces each time, thus meet current expenses and to lay
running the total of men who have a basis for future activities have
...
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DOPE ON WHAT SOME OF
BOYS ARE DOING •.• AND WHERE
BE LOOKING FOR YOU ..• READ HERE'S THE
INTERESTING ITEMS CAREFULLY THE
SOMEBODY MAY
EACH OF THESE
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
This Letter Should
Bring Back to You
Many Fond Memories
Harold Schaen, 22 E. 93rd St;.
New York City, formerly of 9th
M. P. Platoon, married Elizabeth
Shine on March 23rd~
Louis (Mo.) Hospital. Sgt. Eugen'e
Santoro now operates a profitable
package liquor store in Brooklyn
and Sgt. Ben Weintraub now has a
daughter and a contact represent-
ative's job at the Vet Administra-
tion Regional office in New York.
Dear ----
I am very enthusiastic about
Army life. We lie in bed every
morning until 5 o'clock. This, of
course, gives us plenty of time to
get washed, dressed, make our
bunks, etc., by 5 :10 A. M. At
5:15 we stand outside and shiver
while some? :,*'%- blows a bugle.
After we are reasonably frozen,
we grope our way through the
darkness to the mess hall.
Here we have a hearty break-
fast consisting of an unidentified
liquid and a choice of white or
rye fresh crusts. After gorging
ourselves with this delicious re-
past, we waddle our way slowly
back to the barracks. We have
nothing to do until 7 :30, so we
just sit around and scrub toilets,
mop the floors, wash the windows
and pick up all cigarette butts and
matches within the radius of a
mile around the barracks.
Soon the sergeant comes in and
says: "Come out in the sun, fel-
lows," so we go out and bask in
the wonderful New Jersey sun-
shine, of course we stand in sand
six inches deep, so to limber up,
we do a few simple calesthentics
like touching our toes with both
feet off the ground, and grabbing
ourselves by the hair and holding
ourselves out at arm's length.
At 8:00 we put on our light
packs and start walking to the
hills, carrying Pll,fts of a French
77-m.M. gun of a machine gun,
along with a fire extinguisher, first
aid kit, ax, small spade, pup tent,
rope, pole, cup, mess kit, shaving
kit, blankets, sleeping bag, and a
few other incidentals. With this
light pack, I tipped the scales at
a mere 250. (I weighed 130 when
I left home, so you can see how
much fun it is to romp and play in
these exaggerated hills.)
An observation car follows us
as we climb the hills, and picks up
those who tire out and wish to lie
around for a rest. These boys are
then treated very well. They are
given 18 months in the guard
house, where a nice man watches
them and sees that they get fed.
etc., but they do not have to face
court martial. At noon, those who
are left and can, limp to the in-
firmary, where the~! are -divided
into two classes, those who have
athlete's foot, and those who have
a cold. If you have athlete's foot,
you get your feet swabbed in
iodine; if you have a cold, you
get your throat swabbed with it.
Anyone who claims he has
neither a cold nor athlete's foot is
sent to the guard house for im-
personating an officer. I am very
popular at the infirmary, for I
told them I had both a cold and
athlete's foot. What I really have
is gastric ulcers, but I know when
I am well off.
Well. that is all I have time to
write tonight. for I am very anx-
ious to get back to the kitchen
and finish washing the dishes.
Optimistically Yours, JOE.,
Max Glaser, 1430 Greenport Rd.,
Far Rockaway, N. Y., still has his
half of the dollar bill he split with
Frank Gisonti of Co. L, 39th Inf.,
in Germany in 1945. Now he's
looking for Frank and the other
half of his dollar bill. He also
wants to hear from Tex Barron,
Bill Berry and Bill Gergero~, all
former Co F, 39th men.
? ?
Mrs. Sarah Karabush, 1331
N. Rockwell St., Chicago, Ill.,
asks the help of Ninth Division
men in locating friends of her
son, Pfc. Harold Karabush, who
was a member of another out-
fit-Co. I, 261st Inf., 65th Div.,
and who was killed in the
B';'ttle of the Bulge. Who can
help out on this?
? ?
Mrs. Betty T. Kotol, 1939 West
47th St., Cleveland 2, Ohio, wishes
to get in touch with some of the
boys who knew her husband,
Steve R. Kotol, pfc., 35307278,
who was killed in action in North
Africa in March, 1943, while serv-
ing with Division Headquarters.
Clair R. McKee, R. R. 3, Find-
lay, Ohio, is farming near Findlay
and wants to hear from more boys
from 60th F. A. Bn.
JilD Lebar married that girl
from Long Island and is ::.ettled
down here in the home town. Jim
was in M Co., 47th.
Irving Gordon, 403 Albermarle
Road, Brooklyn 18, New York,
wants to hear more of what the
9th Medics are doing-and 4th
Bn., 47th men. He gives news of
the following: Lt. (ex) Leonard
M. Morris, Co. B., is now teaching
high bchool in New Jersey. Dr.
James Womble is a resident in St.
Harold G. Perry, 2453 22nd
Street, Wyandotte, Mich., is back
in the Wyandotte postoffice. For-
merly with Div. Hq. he is planning
to make the Convention with his
brother, Ward, in June. He sends
news of the following former
Ninthers--Earl Witt out of Ninth
Reoon., is to be married in April
to the girl he wrote to all the years
from Fort Bragg to Germany.
Edward L. Haynea, 1520 Olym-
pic Ave., Bremerton, Wash., and
formerly T-5, 15th Engineers, now
employed at the Naval Magazine
at Bangor, Wash., would like to
say hello to his former buddies of
the Ninth Division.
Edward Sionen, Jr., formerly of
D. Co., Hq., 1st Bn, 47th, 14 Lock-
wood Ave., Old Greenwich, Conn.,
is doing fine as a designer in a
textile firm in New York. He
would like 14 ,lwar from any of
the fellows wh6were with him in
the 47th.
Harold E. Hendricks, formerly
of Co. C., 47th, is now district
salesman for Sklezor Co., in North
Central Iowa-and wants to get
an Iowa Local Chapter started.
Ward Perry, formerly of A.G.O.
is at Hudson Motors in Detroit,
and has NOT returned to Europe
as was rumored.
Martin (Kras) KrasoYetz, 3452
N. 23rdSt., Philadelphia 40, Pa.,
announces the arrival on 28th
February of a 7 lb. baby girl-his
fin.t.
Elmer L. Graham, 1512 Bailey
Ave., McKeesport, Pa., now em-
ployed by the Woods Company
and going to school at the sanie
time-has married since return-
ing from overseas.
'[ ?
Henry M. Gruner, formerly of
Co. I, 60th, is trying to locate two
"K" Co., 60th boys: T /3 Robert
L. Vosburgh, and a scout whose
last name is Walters. If you can
help, contact him at 1322 Robbins
Street, Philadelphia 11, Pa,
? ?
Company G. 60th Infantry:-
Like to contact the wife of pfc.
Menefee, whose name is Vera and
who lives in Virginia. Can give her
full particulars concerning death
of her husband in the Roer River
area January; 1945.-Capt. Stall
McCune, 0-1058601, 10731 Sunset
Blvd., Hollywood 24, Calif.
? ?
Company G, 60th Infantr,.:-
Will furnish relatives of Sgt. Man.
ford Whittacker with information
concerning his capture and possile
death at Remagen Bridgehead in
March, 1945. Capt. Stan McCune,
10731 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
24, Calif.
! '[
at 163 Ormsby Avenue, Pitts-
burgh 10, Pa,
? ?
James Keener, 406 West South
Street, Winchester, Ind., and for-
mer member of Co. "C," 60th In-
fantry, promises to write to any
of his old buddies who will con-
tact him.
? ?
Mike Baldi, 30 South 6th St.
Newark 3, N. J., would like to
have addresses of the following
former 39th men (Hq. Co.,







August W. (Firepower) Nelson,
1255 Sanchez Street, San Fran-
ciso, Calif., wishes to contact any
of his friends who were former
members of Co. r.., 60th Infantry,
especially a guy by the name of
Petye from Wisconsin.
? ?
Harry Pegg, Jr., would like to
hear from his buddies who were COlDpany E, 39th Infant..,.:-
formerly with Co. F., 60th Inf., Appreciate letter frOID anyone
especially Albert Andy of Glovers- who served with my son, pfc. Le.
ville, N. Y., and Walt Gavitte, roy Junior Rader, reported
Hazelton, Pa. His address is 110 killed near St. Lo, France, Aug.
State St., Glassboro, N. J. 7, 1944. Mrs. Roy Rader, 403
? ? Yellowstone, Alliance, Neb.
Thomas Funkhouser, 1205 Third ? ?
Avenue, Beaver Falls. Pa., would Harold E. Hendricks, Co. C,
like to have the address of Aloys 47th, whose present address is Box
Wagner of Alexander County, 433, Storin Lake, Iowa, has lost
Minnesota. his address book with all the fel-
? ? lows' address. Won't you con-
Dr; Franz E. Robinow, whose tact him-and he promises to an.
son, Pfc. Franz G. W. Robinow, swer all letters.
was killed near St. Lo, WQuid like ? ?
to have the address of Frank Bau· Paul Rekettye, '1079 Mercer
mann, who did live in Cincinnati, Ave., Akron 2, Ohio, whose son,
Ohio. We do not have the address Tibb,. Rekettye, Co. E. 39th In.
in the files of the Association and fantry, lost his life near Le Des-
would like anyone knowing his ad- ert, France, 21st July 1944,
dress to notify Dr. Rcbinow, 15 would like to hear from any of
Elton St., Providence 6., R.· L . Tib's buddies. Quoting from Mr.
? ? Rekettye's letter: "We tried
Robert Mason. Jr.. 1309 Maple every possible source to locate
St., McKeesport, Pa. has started some of his (Tibby's) buddies
an album of snapshots of former who either knew or spent time
buddies of the 26th F. A. Bn., and with him during the last few
wants to hear from all former months of his life. We searched
members of that battalion. through his diaries and belong.
? ? ings that were returned to us,
James W.Shewman, R. F. D. 1, but the first names mentioned
Hudson, Mich., wants to hear from therein meant little to us. I
any of the boys who were in Co. would like to place myself on
"L," 60th, in 1944. His brother, your list of parents who would
Pfc. Harold R. Shawman, was go to any limits to hear from
K.LA. while serving with the 60th their son's buddies. If anyone
in September, 1944, and he would who knew "Tib" would contact
like to hear from any of his me. I would he eternally grate-
friends. ful."
? ? ? ?
If anyone knows the address of C. E. (Buck) Miller, 304 % Ea~t
Frederich Jahreis, former member Second St., Oil City, Pa., whose
of Co. B, 60th Inf., please contact newspaper work kept him from
Robert S. Woodside, 207 S. Dox- the N. Y. Convention last year-
tater Avenue, Rome, N. Y. is going to make Columbus or
? ? BUST. Meantime, he wants to hear
Harold G. Perry, 2453 22nd St., from all former men of L Co.,
Wyandotte. Mich., would appre- 39th and other units of the Ninth
ciate it if anyone could furnish stationed in England preparing for
the home address of a fellow by a jump-off to Germany.
the name of Quinn who was in the ? ,
9th Signal and was assigned to Company E, 60th Infantry:-
the Division Hq. Message Center, Like to hear from anyone who
where he wove bracelets from knew Pfc. Lei and F. Bias,
Jerry communication wire in his 39128570, wounded March 11,
? ? spare time. 1945, in Germany and is buried in
Quoting from a recent letter re- ? ? Henri-Chapelle, Belgium. Ila G.
ceived from John B. Carpenter, Charles E. Stikeleather, R. F. D. Huffman, 72 Walnut Ave., Santa
former member of Co. "G", 47th No.6, Statesville, N. C., form'erly Cruz, Calif.
Infantry: "I was captured by the with Co. "L," 39th, wants news of ? ?
Germans at El Guettar and lost all any of the fellows who were in Company A, 60th Infantry:-
contact with the Division and m~' the 3rd Battalion Co "L", 39th~ Like to hear from friends of my
old friends ••• Am especially in- particularly Sgt. Trazettle and Lt. son, John George Deinhein, Jr.,
terested in learning the where- Toujahue. 33890665, killed in Hofen, Ger-
abouts of Jack Compton, Jim Leo- ? ? many, Feb. 1, 1945. Buried in U.
pold. "Man" Van Au.dale, and Mr. James H. Madden, Service S. Cemetery, Henri-Chappelle No.
"Chippy" Maness, all former mem- Officer, Wm. H. Snyder Post No, 1, Belgium, plot J. J. J., Row 2,
bers of Co. "G", 47th. If you can 42, American Legion, Moores- Grave 21. Mrs. J. George Deinlein,
help, write to John at Grand JUIlC- town, N. J., needs the address of Sr., Millersville, Md.
tion, Colorado. Captain Copeland who was the ? ?
'? ? Medical Officer of the 3rd Bn., Joseph A. Wieczorek, 2122 W.
Walter A. Millstine, formerly of 47th Inf., in order to complete a Medill St., Chicago 47, Ill., is try-
Co. "A", 15th Engineers Bn. claim for a former member of the ing to locate the addres~es for
wants the addresses of Lt. George 9th Division who was wounded. If Herby Hanneman, formerly of
S. Clark and Pvt. J. Waller, two you can be of any help in locat- 34th Battalion, Battery C, and Irv-
former buddies. If you 'have this ing Dr. Copeland, please write Mr.ing Pitt, formerly of A. T. Co.,
information drop a line to Walter Madden. 47th.
Clyde Cripe, Anderson, Ind.,
wants a letter from Bill Kennedy,
formerly of 9th Medical Battalion.
Clyde will also be at the Second
Annual Convention in Columbus
this year if you want to see him
personally.
? ?
Michael ()chenas, former mem-
ber of Co. "E," 47th Infantry,
wants anyone of his buddies to
write him. Address is l!n7 Sea-
view Avenue, Bridgeport 8, Conn.
'[ ?
S/Sgt. Pa"l W. Jones. 9206
TSU, TC, Sep. Station,"'Camp
Stoneham, Calif., w 0 u I d like
to hear from any man formerly
with Co. "M" of the 47th.
? ?
Dick "Cab" Calloway, 137 South
7th Street. Steubenville, Ohio,
wants letters from members of the
3rd platoon Hqs. Co., 47th Infan-
try. He assures an answer to all
who write.
Attention 60th Inf. Men !! !
Carmimine Finelli. 116 Prospect
St., Brooklyn 1, New York, wants
the addre~s of former T /5 Au-
gusta Gates, former jeep driver
for Co. "A", 60th Infantry.
'! ?
Mrs. W. P. Eckl, Route 5, Flor-
ence, Ala., whose son, Jerome, was
a fonner Sergeant in Co. "L",
60th Inf., would like information
about her son's death. Fellows, if
you can help on this please drop
her a line.
Edward H. Bort, 18 Ross St.,
Batavia, New York, wants the ad-
dress of Capt. Raymond J. Sheehy
and M-Sgt. James B. Hanson, two
former buddies.
? ?
Ex. T /Sgt. Donald LOYine, for-
mer 47th man, wants the address
of a Lt. Allen, who was attached
to Co. "G", 47th Infantry, and
Loving can be addressed at Ham-
lin, Texas.
Howard Mueller who served
with Company "B", 47th Infantry,
is attending school at McMurray
Hall, Fayette, Mo., and wants to
hear from anyone who was with
the outfit during June and July,
1944.
Merle B. Hull, former Sergeant
2nd Bn., 60th Infantry, would like
to locate Lyle Lambert, Bill Bog.
gan and "Slim" Hinton, all former
bud<iies. Merle resides at 723
Hammond Avenue, Superior, Wis.
Can you help him? Lambert lives
at 633 Whittier Street, Columbus,
Ohio.
? ?
Lewis W. Ingraham, formerly of
Company "M", 60th Infantry, will
welcome letters from any of the
boys who served with him in North
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REMEMBER SAFI ON 8 NOVEMBER 1942
------------.t-
Columbus Next June
ammunition explQsions. The plane
was subsequently shot down. On
Tuesday, 14 trucks were spotted
in a convoy headed for Safi.
Planes of the Naval Air Support
and ta:nks Qf the 2nd Armored
annihilated this group. The main
body of the enemy took up defen-
sive pOl,itions in the Hills 30
miles east of Sari. The Armored
DivisiQn left for Casablanca dur-
ing the night.
On the mQrning of November
11, 1942, Colonel Randle was eon-
tacted by four French officers un-
der a flag of truce, with written
instructions from the French com-
mander, General Nogues. The
French had been ordered to cease
firing.
CONFER AWARDS
On November 19, Major Gen.
eral E. W. Hal'mQn, commander
of the 2nd Armored Division, con-
ferredSilver Star awards QiI 42
officers and enlisted men for gal-
lantry in action in the battle of
Safi, and 19 Purple Heart awards.
TWQ days later, on Sunday, me-
morial services were held for dead
wldiers of the 47th Combat Team.
It was a mass formation at the
European cemetery in Safi. Flow-
ers fQr the graves were furnished
by Countess de La Valigerie of
Safi.
THAT LlMEY HUMOR
An Englishman stepped into a
taxicab in New York and found
himself in the company of a CQn-
versational cab driver. The driver
propounded this riddle:
"It's not my sister or my broth-
er but it's the child of my father
and mother. Who is it?"
The Englishman deliberated and
then admitted, "I give up. WhQ
is it?"
The cabby roared triumphan.
ly, "It's me!" n
Returning to London, the Eng-
lishman tried the riddle at his
club: "It's not my brQther or my
sister. Who is it?" .
His fellow members p<>ndered
and then gave up. It was his turn
to triumph. Joyfully he shouted
the answer: "It's a cab driver in
New YorkCity."-Exchange.
Columbus Next June
Veterans leaving· the armed
forces are not {lligible for une!l1-
ployment or self-employment al.
lowances while they are receiving
terminal leave pay, Veterans Ad.
ministration assert.
Veterans Administration is op-
erating 123 hospitals now, but it
eventually expects to have more
than 200 in order to handle the
anticipated load of veteran-pa-
tients.
Veteran-p.atiellts in Veterans
AdministratiQn hospitals took out
an average Qf two books per pa-
tient from V.A. hospital libraries
during November, 1946.
WHEN THE BATTLESHIP NEW YORK LET LOOSE IT WAS
"GOOD·BYE" CONTROL TOWEl; HALF TON TRUCK
EXPLOSION HELD UP THE 2ND BATTALION UNo:.
ING; RIFLE FIRE HELD UP THE FIRST BATTALION.
HISTORY OF ST. LO FRENCH PLANE "SNEAKED" THROUGH,
ACTION RELEASED SETTING FIRE TO THE WAREHOUSE,
FOR PUBLIC SALE CAUSING_ EXPLOSIONS; TRUCE FLAG
APPEARED 11 NOVEMBER 1942.Baaed On Narrative by 2nd Lieut.
David Gartb; Prepared in the
Field from Notes.
ROBERT PESTEL
other at Fort Knox, Ky., in the
first .of this series of meetings that
has ended in North Africa. Rob-
"St. Lo," 12th volume in the
"American Forces in Action" se-
ries published by the Historical
Division of the War Department,
has been released for public sale
by the Government Printing Of- The destroyers bearing "K" and "L" companies were
flce. guided into Safi Harbor at 0430 by an infra-red lamp
"St. Lo" gives an account of placed on the jetty by Lieut. Duckworth and his men,
the part played by XIX Corps in h h d 'dd
the First Army advance from the W 0 a· rl en ashore in a rubber boat from their sub-
Normandy Beachheads to the marine.
south. St. Lo, a communicatiQns The tWQ warships were fired
center on the Vire River, had to upon by .50 caliber machine guns
be captured t<> secure a favorable and rifles first, then by fixed 75
position for further movement. mm. guns. The BernadQu returned
The actions of the 29th, 30th, 35th a signal which confused the
and 2d Divisions, and the 3d Arm- French crews and they failed to
ored Division relate'd in this vol- open fire until the destroyers were
ume form only part of an opera- inside the harbor and out of line
tion which eventually employed 12 of the firing.
divisions. When firing in the harbor
TERRAINE DIFFICULT started, the fQur 130 mm. French
The First Army, under Lt. Gen. Coast Guard guns began firing on
Omar N. Bradley, had the mission the ships in the transport area.
of attacking across country to the The Battleship New York prompt-
east of the Vire and penetrating a ly returned the fire, knocking out
deep belt of German defenses. the central control tQwer in the
The ultimate goal of XIX Corps second salvQ.
was high ground to the east and Company"A" landed one pla-
west of St. Lo. To reach this ob- toon on Red Beach and the re-
jective, XIX Corps had to fight, mainder of the company on Blue
through the hedgerows which Beach at 0525. CQmpany "B"
criss-crossed the country and af- lande'd at Red Beach at 0500, and
forded the greatest advantage to Company "c" disembarkea at
EMERY PESTEL German defense. Terrain was the
most difficult problem American Green Beach at 0530. Dog Com-
·Boltb7-il6&.j;I4IiY'-~tI$lc."- 'ttoops had to face. In additiQn, pany encountered heavy artillery
Emery's message was brief but rainy weather and poor road sys- fire in landing on Green Beach at
happy: "Well, here I am with the terns limited the means Qf supply 0705.
two brothers and sure am glad to and held up the American ad- ADVANCE DELAYED.
see them, tOQ. Everything is O. K."
Robert wrote: "Just a few lines vance. Rifle and machine gun fire de-
BATTLE THRU HEDGES layed the advance Qf the First
to let you know we are all to- F J I 7 t J I 20 1944rom u you y, , Battalion for appr<>ximately one
gether again. Dick and I slept to- XIX Corps battled through hedges, hour, but they pushed ahead to
gether in my bunk last night. The over hl'gh embankn e t nd d1 n s a own their assigned obJ'ectives, captur-
three of us are going to be to- s nken d d fi II . du roa s an na y seIze ing, destroying, or driving out the
gether this afternoon. Excuse the the town of St. Lo. The capture enemy.
writing a5 it's real early in the of St. Lo meant that the First
morning. DON'T WORRY." Army had gained the jump-off po- The Second Battalion landing
"Bobby, Emery and I wish you sitions it needed for breaking out team was held up by a one-half
all a very Merry Christmas and a of the Normandy Peninsula Qn ton truck exploding, and setting
Happy New Year. GQod luck. July 25, 1944. The First Army fire to the landing boat. They
Don't worry," the letter ended. had thus opened the way for the finally touched Yellow Beach aft-
Tbe Pestel boys, tbree of a destruction of the German 7th er daybreak, when the situation
family of 10 children, have been Army in France. had begun to clear up.
inseparable since childhood, "St. Lo" is on sale by the Su- The Third Battalion's tempo-
sharing the same interests and pet:intendent of Documents, Gov- rary spearheads, "K" and "L,"
never straying far from the ernment Printing Office, Washing- set out to establish roadblocks and
family heartb. All tbree are ton 25, D. C., at $1.25. secure harbor facilities around
prominent and popular members Safi. Later, Company "K" moved
of the Columbus Motorcycle back into town to attack theert had been sent there from F hclub. renc barracks, encQuntering
Aberdeen, Md., and the two had h
Emery and Robert ran into each f d eavy machine and rifle fire. They
a ew ays together. Then Emery succeeded in knocking out three
went to Camp Cook, Calif., and Renault lights with rifle grenades,
Robert was transferred to Indio, and after a barrage from the mor-
Calif., a day's journey away. They tars of Mike Company, the garri-
met again on maneuvers in Cali- son surrendered. '
fornia.
ARTILLERY LANDS
Ricbard received his basic
training at Camp Wolters, Tex., Supporting artillery from the
and tben was sent to Fort 84th, Able and Baker batteries,
Bragg, N. C. About this time landed with the First and SecQnd
Emery waa moved from Califor- Battalions respectively. The for-
nia to Camp HilI,Va., and tbe mer had difficulty in clearing the
two visited eacb other on tbree- loose sand on the beach.
day panes. Robert sbowed up The afternoon and night of No-
at Fort Bragg later and he and vember 8 were spent in consoli-
Richard were together for a dating positions in the regimental
time. By another strange quirk beachhead, and in patrolling Safi
Robert and Emery met at the and mopping up snipers. The
same embarkation point in tbe Regimental Command Post was
East as tbey made ready to leave set up in the Qffices of the Phos-
tbe country. phateBuilding alongside the docks
It would be interesting to know and Colonel Randle assumed the
the details of how the Pestel role Qf Port Commander of Mili-
brothers got together in North tary District No.5.
Africa, but for their mother it's FRENCH PLANE GETS THRU
enough to know that they're safe On Monday morning, November
and happy and sharing once more 9, a French plane succeeded in
the comradeship they have known penetrating the fog, and dropped
all their lives. a bomb on a warehouse causing
Three Sons Find Themselves Together Overseas and Send
Christmas Greet'ings to Their Mother Who Resides In
Columbus, Ohio; Dick Pestel of the 47th Infantry, Active
Member of Columbus Chapter.
PESTEL BOYS HAVE REUNION
IN NORTH AFRICA BAfTTLE ZONE
The following story appeared in Ohio papers December 28,
1942. Dick Pestel Qf the 47th Infantry Regiment lives in Columbus,
~h~o, and is.ve!y active in the local chapter of the 9th Infantry Di-
VlS1Qn AssoclatIQn.
It's just. a piece of cheap writing paper but Mrs. Lena
Pestel, 1422 Dyer road, southwest of Columbus, wouldn't
take anything in the world for it.
There are three kinds of handwriting on it and the
news brQught t<> the Pestel house-I
hold the day after Christmas is
the kind of news mothers' dream
about but seldom get.
The letter arrived with a pile
of Christmas cards and because
she had 5teeled herself during the
past months, against expecting
word from her three soldier sons
now serving abroad, Mrs. PesteI
sat down t<> open the mail without
sorting it. -
"Dear Mom," she read as she
went through the pile of en-
_lopes. "Well, I am in Africa
and guess what? I 'Was lyinC
down sl_ping and someone
wolce me up and cue.. who it
was-my brother Hobby, here
i. Africa!
"Emery and Bobby were to.
getber yesterday. Bobby and I
are going out to Emery's outfit
RICHARD PESTEL
tbis afternoon-the first time
all tbree of us brothers will be
togetber in tbe army"·
And so their mother learned
that the luck that let Sgt. Emery
Pestel, 27, Pvt. Richard Pestel,
25, and Master Sgt. Robert Pes-
tel, 23, happen onto each other in
various corners of the United
States while they were in training,
has put all three of them together
again on the North African battle-
front.
This was the first word of Em-
ery, first of the three to be in-
ducted, since he left this country
late in October. Letters received
early last week from Robert and
Richard contained the first news
of their whereabouts since they,
too, boarded ships in October for
destinations unknown to them-
selves and each other.
Dated simply: "Africa. Dee.
12", tbe Cbristmas letter bore a
menage from eacb of the tbree
boys in bis Own bandwriting.
Wrote Richard: "I think all
three of us are going to have a
good time this afternoon. Sure is
surprising and my morale has gone
up 100 per cent. I atn going to
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GEN. DEVERS PRAISES· NINTH DIVISION- .
PROPOSED BY-LAWS OF COLUMBUS, Macomber, Former
OHIO, 9TH DIVISION CHAPTER 60th Man, Married;
9th Men Attend
HERE ARE THE HOTEL BLANKS-
FILL THEM OUT TODAY OR "YOU'LL
BE SORRY" - - "T. S." SLIPS AVAILABLE
Housing Committee, 9th Infantry Division Assn.,
22-24 E. Gay Street,
Columbus (15), Ohio.
I will arrive in Columbus on June..__.., 1947. Please secure
a room for me.
Street • . . .... .__._. . . . . . _
City . .._.. . • .State . _
Are you willing to share your room'! . .. _
What outfit was you. with while inthe service! __. _
NEW YORK UNIT
GETS IN WITH ITS
EXCELLENT REPORT
SEN. DELLASSANDRO, CON.
GRESSIONAL M E D A L OF
HONOR WINNER, ATTENDS
NEW YORK MEETING.
(Rec:eived Too Late to Classify
With Other Chapter News.)
The sixth meeting ,of the Great-
er New York Chapter of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association,
held at the Hotel Woodstock, was
called to order at 9 P. M. on
Wednesday, April 30, 1947, by
the Acting Pre'sident, Leslie Ro-
nay. A turnout of 250 members
were present.
A letter from the Pennsylvania
Railroad was read to the members
in reference to transportation fur
the coming convention in Colum-
bus, Ohio, June 12, 13, and 14.
Stanley Cohen, chairman of the
Fall Dance Com!pittee, gave his
report and a vote was taken by
the members to hold the Fall
dance on October 4, 1947, Satur-
day at the Capitol Hotel.
The' Stag Party, which was held
at the Hotel George Washington,
on May 9, was a great success.
Members came from Connecticut,
New Jersey and all parts of New
York State. We were honored by
the presence of Senator Dellassan-
dro from Watervliet, New York,
a Congressional Medal of Honor
winner. Entertainment was fur-
nished by Captain Charles Fisher
and Stanley Cohen, both from
Special Service. The fellows real-
ly had a good bull se'ssion, talking
and reminiscing about their expe-
riences in Africa, Sicily, England
and the Continent.
Next meeting, which will be an
important one, will be held on Fri-
day, June 6, 1947, at the Hotel
Woodstock, 43rd St. and Broad-





BY A SMALL PERCENTAGE
Only 85,000 of the 14,000,000
World War II veterans had ex-
hausted their entitlement to un-
employment allowances by last
December 1, Veterans Adminis-
tration said.
Columbus Next June
APPRECIATES THE SACRIFICE AND DE-
VOTION OF. NINTH DIVISION MEN;
PRAISES THOSE WHO WERE ON DUTY
AS OCCUPATION TROOPS.
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE NINTH DIVISION ON TWO CON.
TINENTS HASTENED THE END OF HITLER, SAYS THE
GENERAL; NINTH BLAZED A TRAIL FROM TROINA TO
THE STRAITS OF MESSINA.




APO 9, coo Postmaster
New York, New York.
The 9th Infantry Division,
whose regiments achieved their
due measure of distinction in
World War I, throug~ the skill,
enterprise and valor of its officers
and men in World War II, added
a brilliant chapter to this nation's
military history.
During training from August
1940 to the fall of 1942, the 9th
Division contributed ably in the
building of our ground armies for
the struggle against the axis pow-
ers through continuously cadreing
new divisions. I view with distinct
pleasure my own association with
the 9th as its commander at Fort
Bragg.
NATION GRATEFUL
On two continents too remark-
able achievements of this unit dur-
ing a long tour of combat duty
were outstanding factors in the
c:rushin~ of the Nazi forces of
tyranny and aggression, and won
for the division's men and leaders
the acclaim of a grateful nation.
Spearheading the invasion of
North Africa, and carrying its
weighty share in the destruction
of Rommel's legions in Tunisia, it
blazed a trail from Troina to the
straits of Messina to insure the
early conquest of Sicily. In France
its units garnered new glory on
the battlefields of Normandy, cut·
ting off the Cotentin Peninsula,
and powering the breakthrough at
St. Lo. The first infantry division
across the Rhine into Germany,
its heroic reduction of the Ruhr
pocket hastened the final capitu·
lation of the German armies.
WILL ALWAYS LIVE
Through these and similar feats
the name of the 9th will remain
forever alive. Since V-E Day, on
occupation auty in the enemy's
conquered homeland, its services
have been on less meritorious.
Now, at the time of the 9th Di·
vision's inactivation, it is my proud
privilege to commend you and all
those whose fortitude, sacrifice
and staunch devotion made pos-





Richard (Dick) Macomber, for-
mer 60th Regiment man, during
the past month was married to
Mary Weibling.
Shortly after., having asked Rev.
Charles Fergqspn to stand-by at
his parsonage' on Clinton Heights
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, to officiate
at this momentous occasion, the
skies began "crying" in torrents.
But this didn't phase the deter-
mined Mac. Unable to command a
taxicab because of the demand of
other dripping wayfarers, he sent
out an SOS to Glenn Moore, As-
sociation vice president, to pick up
he and the "damp" bride-to-be in
Moore's chariot. Leaving some
poor would·be borrower under sus-
pense until another day, Moore
closed shop at the Ohio Federal
Savings & Loan Co., and ventured
forth to pick up the desperate
couple.
Traffic hazards were tremen-
dous, but Pilot Moore did a mini-
mum of damage to the physical ap-
pearance of the machine in getting
the couple to the parsonage on
time. Just before reaching the
parsonage it became necessary for
Moore to lock all four wheels sud-
denly to avoid folding the machine
up had it hit the block-long truck
immediately ahead. This threw all
the occupants pratically through
the top. Upon descending, .a
young 10·year-old lady sitting in
the front seat with the driver,
spilled the contents of a food bas-
ket, containing some liquid ingre-
dients on the driver's clothing,
causing him to make a quick exit
from the machine to see what was
happening, thus further complicat-
ing the traffic situation. Arriving
at the parsonage considerably less
spic and span than when he left
the bank, the entire party disem-
barked.
GROOM STRUTS
The strutting groom - to - be
pranced over to Paul Plunkett, an-
other 60th man, giving him the
ring and an envelope with an un-
determined amount of money in
it, to give the sky pilot. All went
well until "The Man" asked if any
were present who knew a reason
why they should not be joined as
man and wife. Moore whispered to
the "best man" and asked whether
Macomber was becoming a biga·
mist or was it those overseas af-
fairs had no legal status? The
"best man" kicked our vice presi-
dent's shins unmercifully, thereby
silencing him.
DRINKS ON THE GROOM
After the proper congra tula-
tions, etc., Plunkett offered the
sky pilot the envelope containing
that long-green. It seems Plunkett
and the' Reverend Gentleman
were friends of long standing 'and
he returned the proffered purse
unopened. On the ride back to
town Macomber threw out several
gentle hints he'd like to have his
money back. But he was wasting
breath and effort. That machine
refused to budge from in front of
the first presentable saloon it 'tVant " Ninth Division Pin
reached. The r e being nothing
else to do, all occupants retired to You Will Be Proud to Own?
its interior-and thereby hangs a SCREW.BACK TYPE-EITHER GOLD.PLATED OR
tale-Macomber's money went in GOLD.FILLED
its entirety to quench the thirst I d d
of his two erstwhile buddies. Mac Gold·Plated $1.20 tax inc: u e
took it philosophically, but Mary Go~t~~idYOUR"OR"i:)ERS"si·NGi:.Y"O:2i~~~L;cc:~~ed
addressed him thusly: "If those
two are fair examples of "bud· L E S LIE RON A Y
dies?" what in the devil will hap. 3 LAWRENCE ST. YONKERS 5, N. Y.
pen to you with 2500 "buddies?" (The sale of these pins is my own project and has no connection with
in Columbus for this June Re- the Ninth Infantry Division Association or the Greater New York Chapter.), ",union?" tL --' -:;.:..- ..
address as shown on the records
of the Local Secretary. Said no-
tice of any amendment to be sent
not less than 30 days before the
date set for the election. The
President shall appoint a ballot
counting Committee to consist of
not less than 3 and not more than
5. If a majority vote for said
amendment is not cast, the amend-
ment shall be declared lost.
BY·LAWS OF THE LOCAL
CHAPTER NO. 1
1. a. Any active member who is a
member of the National As-
sociation shall. enjoy all
rights and privileges of the
Local Chapter.
b. Any honorably discharged
Officer or Enlisted man who
does not belong to the Ninth
Division Association, and is
eligible to join same, shall
be eligible for an associate
membership in the local
chapter.
2. PAYMENT OF DUES
a. No additional dues shall be
imposed for membership in
the local chapter until auth-
orization is received from
the National Association.
3. TRANSFER
a. Any member may transfer
to any other Chapter on
presentation of a completely
executed application show-
ing acceptance by the Chap-
ter de'sired to join.
4. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
a. The Chapter Officers shall be
nominated and elected at a
meeting to be held not more
than 30 days after the date
of the National Convention.
b. The Officers of the Local
Chapter shall consist of:
Elective Offic:ers
1. One President
2. One Vice President
3. One Secretary-Treasurer
4. Three members on the
Board of Directors.
Appointive Offic:ers
1. One Sergeant at Arms
2. One Quartermaster
3. One Officer of the Day
4. Any other officer the
President or Board of Di-
re'ctors shall approve.
5. POWERS OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
a. Any vacancy within the elec-
tive Officers may be filled by
the Board of Directors.
b. Shall have the power to ex-
ecute all legal papers, and
audit all local chapter fi-
nancial affairs as ordered
by the Chapter officers.
6. CONDUCTION OF
MEETINGS
a. All meetings shall be con-





1. The Constitution may be
amended b~r a majority vote of the
members present; said vote to be
taken on a secret ballot. The pro-
posed amendment, first must be
proposed in writing and mailed to
all members to their last known
Organization
1. Several constituted bodies of
the Association shall consist of:
we, the subordinate Organization
to be known as the Columbus
Chapter No.1, Ninth Infantry Di-
vision Association, subordinate to
the National Chapter known as
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation, a Corporation, incorpor-




1. Any Officer ,or Enlisted man,
who served honorably with the
Ninth Infantry Division, and who
is eligible for membel'ship in the
National Association, shall be clig-
ible for membership in the Local
Chapter as the by-laws shall pro·
vide.
(CROWDED OFF THE LOCAL
CHAPTER PAGE)
We, formeT Officers and En-
listed men, honorably discharged
from the Ninth Infantry Division,
U. S. Army and members of the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion, do unite to form a permanent
Organization which shall be
known as Chapter No. 1 of the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion. This local Chapter of the
Ninth InfantrY Division Associa-
tion was activated at Columbus,
Ohio on September 16, 1946 in




1. The objects of this Organiza-
tion are:
a. Fraternal, patriotic, his·
torical and educational.
b. To preserve and strength·
en comradeship among its
members and to assist
worthy comrades.
c. To perpetuate the memo
ory and history of our
dead, and to assist their
widows and orphans.
d. To maintain true allegi-
ance to the Government
of the United States of
America and fidelity to its
Constitution and Laws.
e. To foster true patriotism
and maintain and 'defend
the institutions of Amer-
ican freedom.
ARTICLE II
